ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE AGENDA  
SEPT 20, 2006, 2:10-3:30, 107 LAB OF MECHANICS

A. GENERAL
   1. Selection of secretary  (ESTABLISH ROTATION)
   2. Approval of minutes of April 24; establish procedure for posting on the WEB
   3. Reports from Chair: Welcome
      a. See message from Ken Kruempel
      b. Unmet HS requirements (forward to AA)
      c. Memo to Deans: no acknowledgment

B. OLD BUSINESS
   a. College ASAC procedure
   b. Special GPA Human Sciences C&I
   c. Special GPA LAS Comp Sci and English
   d. Other

C. NEW BUSINESS
   a. Request from Karen Zunkel and Kathy Jones (memo attached)
   b. Design an ASAC college procedure
   c. Select a meeting time for Fall

D. GOOD OF THE ORDER

E. ADJOURNMENT